
Applications : 
- Interface and distribute the fiber optical communication system

Features :
- Steel cabinet wall mount for indoor application
- Cabinet made from electro galvanize steel 0.8 mm thickness
- Combine splicing function, storing of fiber optical cable, patch cord and pigtail
- Store and protect excess optical cable and patch cord
- Support FC/SC/ST/LC adapter type with snap plate
- Splicing and distribution 12 fibers per mini-splice tray
- Nice shape, easy installment and maintenance
- Easily fixed by swell bolt, convenient for operation and inspection
- Provide strength member holder to fix the main fiber cable
- Light gray cabinet
- Accept custom design and special order

Standard :
- Manufactured by ISO 9001-2015 company
- Meet AIS requirements

Accessories :
- Cable tie, water proof connector and swell bolt
- Adapter, pigtail, splice tray and fusion sleeve as optional

Adapter Capacity :
- FC/SC/ST adapter type support 12 fibers
- LC (SCF) adapter type support 24 fibers

Dimensions : 
- 262 W x 84 D x 160 H mm

ODF MINI WALL MOUNT INDOOR
6-12 FIBERS

ODF MINI WALL MOUNT OUTDOOR
6-12 FIBERS

P/N : WIS-0.8-12F-MINI

DescriptionsP/N

DescriptionsP/N
Ordering Information  :

WIS-0.8-12F-MINI ODF Wall I/D Steel 12F (6-12F) Size 262x84x160 mm

Applications : 
- Interface and distribute the fiber optical communication system

Features :
- Steel cabinet wall/pole mount for outdoor application
- Cabinet made from electro galvanize steel 1 mm thickness
- Combine splicing function, storing of fiber optical cable, patch cord and pigtail
- Store and protect excess optical cable and patch cord
- Support FC/SC/ST/LC adapter type with snap plate
- Splicing and distribution 12 fibers per mini-splice tray
- Nice shape, easy installment and maintenance
- Easily fixed by swell bolt or bolt, convenient for operation and inspection
- Provide strength member holder to fix the main fiber cable
- Light gray cabinet
- Accept custom design and special order

Standard :
- Manufactured by ISO 9001-2015 company
- Meet AIS requirements

Accessories :
- Cable tie and water proof connector 
- Adapter, pigtail, splice tray and fusion sleeve as optional 

Adapter Capacity :
- FC/SC/ST adapter type support 12 fibers
- LC (SCF) adapter type support 24 fibers 

Dimensions : 
- 308 W x 94 D x 260 H mm

Ordering Information  :

WOS-1.2-12F-MINI ODF Wall O/D Steel 12F (6-12F) Size 308x94x206 mm
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